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              Visionary teaching.  Scholarly expertise.  Community engagement.

              


              Students flourish by encountering new ideas and putting those ideas to good use. In classes and collaborative research, students work with Calvin faculty to discover more about God’s world, to publish scholarship, to create art and music. The office of the provost supports students and faculty in all these endeavors, providing leadership, resources, and accountability.
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    Open Faculty Positions
Browse open positions in Calvin's academic departments.

  

  
  
    

    Resources

    Discover resources for teaching, course planning, academic procedures, and more.
    

  

  
  
    

    Educational Framework

     Learn how Calvin seeks to transform our students through their college experience.
    

  





  
    
 
    
    Faculty Handbook
Read or download Calvin's Handbook for Teaching Faculty.

  

  
  
    

    Governance Committees and Faculty Senate »

    Rosters, mandates, etc., related to Faculty Senate and governance committees.
    

  

  
  
    

    Provost Research Initiatives

    Read about Calvin's research in faith & citizenship, sustainability, and health.
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There are no announcements at this time.

   
  






  


                    

  
  
	
    
            
              
                     
                             



  Calvin's Festival of Faith & Writing Returns in April

  Calvin University’s literary extravaganza, the Festival of Faith & Writing, returns in person to Grand Rapids on April 11-13, after a long COVID hiatus.
  
News & Stories, March 19, 2024


            

              

              
            
	
    
            
              
                        
                             



  Calvin's Graphic Design Students Steal the Show

  Students from Calvin University took home more than half of the awards given out at the 2024 American Advertising Award Federations West Michigan ADDY awards.
  
News & Stories, March 19, 2024


            

              

              
            
	
    
            
              
                        
                             



  Calvin makes significant investment in the arts

  The return of the theatre minor and the music education program paired with recent improvements to arts facilities, curricula, and student opportunities, reflect the growth and vibrancy of the arts at Calvin University.
  
News & Stories, March 12, 2024


            

              

              
            
	
    
            
              
                        
                             



  Opportunities illuminated in student's first year at Calvin

  As a sophomore, Mariana Dykstra has already co-authored a paper that is published in the Journal for Chemical Education, which is considered the top publication for chemical educators.
  
News & Stories, February 13, 2024


            

              

              
            
	
    
            
              
                        
                             



  Master of Science in Nursing Program Goes Beyond Industry Demands

  Calvin University is introducing the Master of Science in Nursing program. The new program is flexible, online, and designed to be part-time and finished within two years.
  
News & Stories, February 13, 2024


            

              

              
            
	
    
            
              
                        
                             



  A rare and regular opportunity at Calvin University

  For junior biology major Luke Schipper, his rare disease research experience at Calvin University provided him a path to pursue his passion and opened doors to future opportunities.
  
News & Stories, February 7, 2024


            

              

              
            
	
    
            
              
                     
                             



  Faith Formation is On The Table

  Calvin University offers a buffet of options to help students grow in their faith. On January 28, one of those options kicks off: a campus-wide Bible study of the Gospel of John.
  
News & Stories, January 23, 2024


            

              

              
            
	
    
            
              
                        
                             



  Calvin Remembers Edna Greenway

  On January 9, 2024, Edna Greenway died at the age of 88. When asked for words to describe Greenway, former colleagues and students at Calvin most often expressed "faithful" and "encourager."
  
News & Stories, January 23, 2024


            

              

              
            
	
    
            
              
                   
                             



  Glenn Remelts, Hekman Library

  Retirement tribute: 25 years  
  

Spark, September 15, 2016


            

              

              
            


    



  
  

   No upcoming events at this time.
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